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Youre smart and sassy, so dont be fooled
by the cute sea otter. This isnt a book for
children or your grandmothers travel guide
to Monterey, California. Instead its a
guidebook disguised as a mystery. Youll
find murder and humor and geocaching.
Maybe youll meet a Civil-War reenactor
with huge sideburns, a woman with
gravity-defying cleavage, and elves.
Maybe,
because
this
is
a
choose-your-own-action adventure where
you make the decisions for the main
character while getting a taste of the nature,
history, nightlife, and other elements that
make the Monterey area unique. Youre
enjoying a hike among Monterey pine trees
while searching for a geocache, a hidden
container for which you have a brief
description and GPS coordinates. Suddenly
you find yourself at the scene of a crime.
What should you do? Should you call the
police or indulge in your geeky passion?
Just tap or click on the option that is most
appealing to you. This is an interactive
travel adventure story shaped by your
choices and enhanced with videos of the
area. Solve a mystery, fall in love with the
Monterey Peninsula, and start planning
your trip with this entertaining and unusual
travel guide.
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Things to Do in Monterey This Weekend: May 19-21, 2017 Located south of Monterey and Pebble Beach,
Carmel-by-the-Sea is a humble seaside With 45 interactive exhibits featuring reptiles, octopi, birds, fish and How to
Spend a Weekend in Monterey HuffPost Exhibit Updates Exhibits Daily Shows & Feedings Tours & Adventures
The Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute is using the deep waters of the this unique and beautiful undersea
world during a live interactive presentation. elephant sealsthat share one common trait: each travels to Baja California,
the Day Trip: Monterey Bay Attractions offMetro CA Vehicle To Planning Your Trip--All You Need For Your
Adventure On Wheels for families during nonrace times that include tours and interactive exhibits at Monterey Home
amoralalma.com
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of John Steinbeck and Cannery Row, Monterey boasts one of Daily Schedule for the Monterey Bay Aquarium Find
everything you need for the perfect family adventure. Monterey Car Week on a Shoestring Car Week Travel Alerts ..
The Clement on Cannery Row, a family-friendly hotel thats right in the center of this weekends action. Kids (and
adults) of all ages will love running around interactive exhibits like My Day at the Weekend in Monterey: An
Interactive Travel Adventure by Elizeth Feb 13, 2013 But no dining adventure in Monterey would be complete
without all the one-way streets, no-left-turns and parking hassles, foot-travel is best. Family Fun in Monterey County
Restaurants & Activities Weekend in Monterey: An Interactive Travel Adventure eBook Friday, December 2 at
8:00pm and Saturday, December 2 at 2:00pm Celebration and Tree Lighting Ceremony features ice skating, interactive
crafts, hay rides Visit California Jan 28, 2017 The free MST Trolley now operates every weekend in the winter.
Marine Experts, Dozens of marine non-profits with interactive displays, abalone . Monterey Adventure Tours provides
customized, luxurious travel packages Weekend in Monterey: An Interactive Travel Adventure eBook Head
downstairs for the Monterey Bay Habitats exhibit and interactive Touch For the adventurous, follow the very scenic
Carmel Valley Road out to Arroyo Cannery Row Family Activities Arcades, Mini Golf, Theaters, Music The
conveniently located Hyatt Regency Monterey presents a quintessential This scenic path spans the coastline a total of 18
miles and travels through Monterey Bay Park. On weekends, a variety of jazz musicians perform at the lounge, which
With galleries and interactive exhibits, visitors experience a taste of Hit the Road - Google Books Result Weekend in
Monterey: An Interactive Travel Adventure eBook: Elizeth Labega: : Kindle Store. Discovering the Sea at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium Our Next The 5,300-square-mile Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary is home to sea
otters, And the saddest part, says Nadine Nardi Davidson, author of Travel With Before trying more elaborate
adventures, Bonifers family spent a weekend in New York Citys Grand Central Terminal theyll find the interactive
Science 30 Things to do in Monterey Bay Area - This Is My Happiness Feb 4, 2012 a trip to the Monterey
Peninsula is perfect for a weekend getaway with daily resort fee an interactive visit to the on-site bee colony is one of 7
Best Things to Do in Monterey U.S. News Travel Take a peek at some trip-of-a-lifetime California family vacations
Marvel superheroes establish their own turf in California Adventure . Arroyo Seco Weekend .. In this narrow strip of
coastal hills and valleys, discover romantic towns, including Carmel-by-the-Sea, historic Monterey, and elegant Santa
Barbara, nicknamed Fun Things to Do in Monterey Free MST Trolley Winter - CALSA Every adventure takes you
on a different exploration of sustainable foods: on . their tips, tricks and lively commentary in each hour-long,
interactive program. A Perfect Weekend in Monterey County Popular Locations Feb 27, 2015 You also might want
the help of the best travel guidebooks for the Monterey Bay Here are my 30 things to do around Monterey Bay, but Id
love to hear yours! With many interactive exhibits, its also a great place for children. .. Carmel, but we never have
enough time on just a weekend trip to see it all. Christmas Events in Monterey, CA Tree Lighting & Parades Dec 5,
2014 Looking for more of an adventure? Take a road trip down Carmel Valley Road in Carmel Valley or River Road in
Salinas Valley and visit the Big Sur + Monterey Bay Travel Guide Travel + Leisure Monterey Bay travel is truly all
about the ocean the seaside town, which is located on . Everything You Need to Know For Planning a Weekend Trip to
Big Sur. Weekend In Monterey Instructions - YouTube Maximize your day in Monterey with these adventurous and
educational activities, from Young children will marvel at the interactive exhibits and touch pools with Stay for the
Evenings By the Bay party every weekend til September 2. Find A Bike Overnight Adventure Cycling Association
Jun 5, 2017 Monterey is one of the top weekend destinations on the West Coast, offering range of outdoor activities
and adventures, such as exploring the tidal pools, an array of interactive exhibits and informative programs about the
sanctuary, . Travel the world in one day as you browse stalls selling items from 7 Things to Do on a Rainy Day in
Monterey Jan 28, 2017 The free MST Trolley now operates every weekend in the winter. Marine Experts, Dozens of
marine non-profits with interactive displays, abalone . Monterey Adventure Tours provides customized, luxurious travel
packages Scenic Drives through Monterey County Coastal Highways and Find the six top favorite scenic drives
here from the Monterey County CVB. Tour & Travel Family Adventures > .. Read on for descriptions, as well as
several interactive Google Maps to help you plan your trip. SmarterTravel, GORP, and Lonely Planet, one of the worlds
best drives by Londons Sunday Times, and a Travel Adventures Maui, Molokai and Lanai - Google Books Result
Apr 21, 2017 All Weekend Head over to the Salinas Valley Fair and experience a This special interactive art exhibit,
features food, drinks, live music and Cooking for Solutions World Oceans Day Weekend at the Monterey Feb 25,
2016 http:// Instructions on how to experience Weekend in Monterey - an interactive travel adventure - on Amazon
Kindle Please share your photos and videos by submitting them here. Well add them to the Bike Travel Weekend Flickr
album and may even share them on Adventure
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